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With the development of the economic globalization, nowadays almost 
enterprises will get more and more competitive environment. It has brought forward a 
stringent requirement to the manufacturers in the cost and quality aspect. That is our 
production must get better quality and lower cost than our competitors, which is the 
only way to occupy bigger market. However, cost and quality is a contradiction. The 
emphasis on low-cost may lead to lose sight of product quality and new product 
research and development, thus weakening the ability of enterprises for sustainable 
development; on the other hand, also emphasis on product quality may cost as a result 
of loss of control and lead to enterprises in financial crises. As a result, any 
enterprises all need to get a balance between reduce costs and improve the quality. To 
eliminate waste, reduce costs and continue to improve the quality of Lean thinking, 
which make enterprise achieve this goal possible. 
This thesis takes C Company as a case. It will be discussed from the lean design, 
lean purchase, lean production, lean logistics and customer service five parts .Analyze 
and summed-up guidelines、operation process and effect of lean cost management. In 
my paper lean cost management is an all-round cost management, monitoring its 
enterprise value chain. It judges the cost is high or low according to final cost in the 
value chain, rather than lowest cost in the part. Therefore, lean cost management 
should start control from product design to the final product has been sold to 
consumers all the way.  
On the conclusion, my research studies show lean manufacturing can be offered 
valuable information and platform for lean manufacturers in cost management 
improvement aspect. In the meanwhile, it can also provide a mode. Therefore it is 
really practical value. 
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第三章 案例分析。先介绍 C 公司背景，然后从精益设计、精益采购、精益物流
































产方式意义。1985 年初，美国麻省理工学院(MIT)以 Daniel Roos 教授为核心组
成的一个“国际汽车计划 IMVP (International Motor Vehicle Program)”组织耗资 
500 万美元，用了近 5 年时间对日本及其世界各地的汽车生产厂进行了广泛而深
入调研，同时聘请日本管理人员到美国国内的工厂进行管理，并将管理结果与










































大基础” [4]。  
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